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� 
What is meant by popular sovereignly? 

'>lc1 };I <:f l'SlN <t>\31 � f<ls c-,mrrn ? 

Define Internationalism. 

r Me_ption two features of democracy. 

J�� � � �"Cf:f� <l>9'rl I

ef What is meant by liberty? 
� � f<!s C<ll�rn ?

y 

/ 

What do mean by 'Right to resistance'? 

�� �ffl � cf;) C<lID1R ? 

Define lnternat1onal law. 

���""!���I 

j) Mention t\vo functions of political parties in modern states.

�� m �� � � �.r� �m� �-11

m) 

n) 

Write two differences between pohllcal parties and interest groups.

�t"1fo-..� (f"'1 ·c �Q.IT'>llID� •R::r. \ft �i1-.t<m �1-11

What 1s meant by proportional representation ?

�-n,9fl!W<ls �IGAf� �� f<l> ��m ? 

State Marxist view of class struggle 

��fl,m:n� ,i=rt<fl �00 t:mlC'fl <f!'<J' <f>� I�) 0 �n-

Give two features of the Marxian concept of party. 

� ""I�� d� tITTI� \ft l� �� � I 

oJ What is counter-revolution? 
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Answer any jive quesllons taking at least one from each Unn. 

UNIT- I 

2 Analyse the Marxist approach to the study of Pol1t1cal Science. 

3. Discuss the Liberal theory of state.

<rtB � �� �w 9i1:fll¢'1tb.:it � 1

UNIT- II 

4 f nt1call) discuss the plurahsllc theory of sovereignty.

0 >i'<fo@RJ� �� � 'f'm'rc,fb� �CC'lTRl � I

5 V. rite a note on Fascism.

UNIT - III 

..!)� - III 

Define Law. Describe the different sources of Law. 

lit 

Ha, 

Ii, 

4 -1 12 

7 Arc Liberty and L.:qualtty contradictory to each other ? Give reasons for your 

answer I�
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GROUP- B 

Answer an) Jrue questions taking at least one from each Unit. 

UNIT - I 

2 Analyse the Marxist approach to the study of Political Science. 

3 Discuss the Liberal theory of state. 

<ll� � iSl'.ffif[rl� �l'lf 9flf� <i>·� I 

UNIT- Il 

'• 

I 
ntically discuss the pluralisuc theory of sovereignty 

\., ">if4C�<ll'G14 ��1ii) \,,git �CCilbr{f>l'� �C<'IT6"i-Jl �§""rf

Write a nolt' on Fascism 

UNIT - III 

Derine Law. Describe the different sources of Law. 

l• 

4 + 12

'7 /I.re Liberty and [�quality contradictory to each other ? Give reasons !or your 
answer 
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UNIT- IV 

Analyse the role of interest groups in modern states. 

Write a note on territorial representation. 

��� �R5Rf'� '3� <!l� � �� I 

UNIT-V 

I 0.,, Analyse Marx's concept of Historical Materialism. 

� �� �4 l:fl�<tlfC �"1 �-;:i I 

11. Discuss the Marxian concept of (Yem�racy.

�� "}l�� � l:l'rn91t <IT-IF � I
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